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Red
Hill
Confederacy
agreement passes Hamilton
city council

04

.

By E. J. GOODER
Staff Writer

o

-

HAMILTON-The controversial Red Hill Agreement between
the Six Nations Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council and
the City of Hamilton has made it through its next lap, it
passed through Hamilton City council last Wednesday.
The agreement was ratified and
signed at a Hamilton City Council
meeting last Wednesday.
Chris Murphy acting director of
the Red Hill Creek project said in a
phone interview on Monday afternoon he will now be meeting with
Confederacy negotiators to work
out details of the agreement.
Murphy said the agreement is

"subject to an implementation
process" concerning specific items
in the agreement.
He said he is meeting with

-

Confederacy Council negotiators;
lawyer , Paul Williams and Brian
Doolittle this week to discuss the
process.
Murray said "we are able to go

',

r

(Continued on page three)

Six Nations band council faces

1

removal of second councillor
By Lynda Powless
.

Editor
Six Nations Band Councillor Ladd Staats has been remanded to June
16th to set a date for trial on four charges stemming from an incident
March 7th in Ohsweken.
Staats had until June 7th , 90 days after he was charged, to clear the
charges or face removal from band council. His next court date falls
after the 90 day grace period.
(Continued on page 3)
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I'm Iovin' it..

We got

the beat, yeah! Arielle Montour puts her all into the routine that Michelle Farmer's award winning
dancers put on for Six Nations at Emily C. General School last weekend (For more see back page. Photo
by Edna Gooder)

A battle of culture being waged in
Hamilton court room, as chiefs try to save

two Squamish youngsters
By Edna Gooder
Staff Writer
HA MILTON- For the Squamish Nation
many to loose.
The fate of the two little Squamish
girls is being fought between the
Squamish Nation and two sets of

of British Columbia

,

non -native foster parents in a
Hamilton courtroom.
Three chiefs of the Squamish

Manitoba native leader receives
suspended sentence for stealing
WINNIPEG (CP) _ A former Manitoba aboriginal leader will have a
criminal record after a judge handed her a one -year suspended
sentence Monday for stealing money from her band.
Margaret Swan, who was fired earlier this month from her job as
grand chief of the Southern Chiefs Organization, pleaded guilty
earlier this year to one charge of theft.
A defiant Swan went on the offensive after the sentencing,

282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Resturant

(Continued on page 2)

two little girls are, two, too
Nation from North Vancouver, B.
C. have travelled across the country to appear in the Canadian court
room.
They want to save the "Nation's"
children and they are willing to go
these exhorbitant and costly
lengths to do it.
Three chiefs were in court on
Thursday morning two of the
chiefs testified in what is quickly
becoming one of Hamilton's most
controversial child custody hearings.
The "subjects" of the court action

(Continued on page 2)
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B.C. chiefs fighting non -native foster parents for Squamish children
are
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(Continued front front page)
sisters aged two and a four -

But the battle has become mare
a custody hearing.
The h
beigNation a feeling
though a is being ult retrial, along
worm its
sts history, culture and social
ncems
Chief Cabby Jacobs, sad whsle on
adore
thewsiness stand, "I felt
L Mhe headlights."
He said they questioned why he
didn't personally know the chil-

the,.
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dren.

"But I had to tell them, do you
men know Your neighbours down
the
He said w
when a problem
to
theyattention of the nation, "we sut
on it But our people are free to
come and go where th ®please"
Chief Bill Williams said before
being summoned i o the courtroom that loosing two Squamish
children 'is two tail many to
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aged three and fauna living n,
Ontario while the Squash
h
4 "awe Nation fights

o

Ile worries. losing Jac
a").,
had"
tie will come hack le Maxi the
when the two lime aids
become broken adults and return to
their roots.
Snllaatm chairman of
for
the Squamish
Nation
said
the
vls
9
8
needed special cart and caregivers
u0 have specific wining.
The sisters, he aid, who rarely see
each other live in separate Out
homes about two hours away from
each other.
Ile said this concerned him
because the little girls can't even
comfort each other
Williams said Me temmryis 3,300
band members door possess the
specific training the girls need.
However, he aid, a aneWn<
ante. living near the reserve does
have the qualifications and in fact
has had several of the band's chsl,en bring with her.
Williams added she would bring
the girls to programs and ceremonies on the reserve He said
with the guidance of Me Squarish
haM1m she her help children to be
"traduced into the Squarish
cops ,, led past
Millions said the cost
the

native
a
p
Haml/urn rem thomfldrenareurn (CP

orbs

Nation said all their children "are

` and es. they learn
about themselves is important as
they become adults and know who

.alma to

wail
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politically

econdfrom the left Arran Olarrhanr, (Mari Gibby 'aeons and
with their lamer l.. Wang along with Iris

Mawr/ PMYoga speak
they

ad.

colliding with each

band

innvoa1,
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Jacobs said if not these two chitdren Men who, He said in the past
Fos Nato. didn't have my mid.
owning "our children." Children,

s

'Entry forms online

skew

lire girls'

father has-

mas Mildim and the "mother Sui di,Pprated" and isn't Rputu uOnano.
any interest

lambs card the

lather's moon

bright ihr
,orna Bmaatiotu of Squarish

lapa

Síxtk

Ilee said the

OThe
The economicons
economic future is

ana lawywa nad
he educated about We Squamish
system been. a Fas existed soue
before recorded time.
The sua spoken man who
a
hereditary chief said the Squarish

c

the 16 heredi-

business opportunities and bright
economic future of the Squarish
Nation, such as venues with off
reserve companies and the mio

other.

k

Nation Chief Phil Fontaine for
heip.Fontaste wrote a letter to the
judge Fontaine has hanadeadto
appear m cowlJ

lambs one of
taw chiefs ofehe Squamish Nation
gave testimony concerning the

system teemed how to adapt m
abode ital ways" because the two

sod

re.

'Cabby

aard
m the care and pm.N of alukan
in the foster cue sYSkm1
Wsllsams ad'rre wia It
cowl

bIle

°Mi. Nun *welt (Errs. by tads Gawk,

s

to

a

offender.

seals. He said he called Assembly of First

a

oneNapua
high -Profile reran,

Toomey park

head ov a plena, especially when
conies
a n aboriginal hero;'
she said
Y
Swan also promised she will
someday resume her political
career
"I'm not going away" she said.
"I'm never going to slide into
obscurity My life u dedicated

of Fiat

r

Natioing
ns people."
During the smearing heating, she

Sauna Nation chiefs
is costly bal, be semi
'area" Dare
lung-

syitems

would,,k seer,
inW

.

Mo

(Winnipeg
ttinuedfrom front)
telling the Winnipeg Free Press
that Me media and public have
been on a witch hunt against her.
I don't regret and
Ids take
it back "she mid. "I dal
fully
wdersmnd them
war
She said the
Ieneatmnv

die lives

bang

-

pm. in,

was the children

"live in e Wean and sobu IltEand
didn't have any bard feelings"
about anyone.

lamb

me..

leered
through the 16 'over
hereditary chiefs. The elected
hereditary Chiefs and councilors
are m office for
The council administers ma,, programs and services for mecca.
ship. The Squamish people have
traditional Longhouses and
Jacobs said the two little girls were
probably taken into care in Ontario
-foe good cause, but
they are
Squamish children and need o
came back to their people"
1

.fort. soma

s
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leases include the Fats Royal

were pulled from one
and
homes
epm lone r
mtsai
he said,

Shopping Centre, Intematsonal
Plaza arm the Greater Vancouver
Sewage Plunt.
The Squamish form of

Swan admits took money

e

...ya.a.6
- .vis.. g

needed -I'll mitt"
The Nation, Williams and Jacobs
said get involved, when May hear
of a need, such as the two line
Squarish sisters.
The Squarish Nation is made up
of 23 tillages and the population is
scattered from NoIl Vancouver,
Gibsonis Landing to the north of
Howe Sound and in 1923 formed
the Squarish Band.
The main source of economic revenue is from leases and Squarish
caned business, such as a manna,
driving range and gas bars. The

'I'm
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He said he hadn't planned on
retort,. m Hamilton; although if

said the children of Fire
Nations are "our greateest sesouae"
for the future.

apologized for her actions and
said she would take full responssbatty for her mistakes.
Swan took $35,000 from the Lake
Manitoba band in 2000, when she
send as band chief, and used the
money m buys span Milky vehicle
and (Mouse.
During her sentencing hearing
court was cold Swan withdrew the
money in two unauthorized
cheques and deposited them in bet
personal bank account.
Defence lawyer Greg Brodsky had
asked
for
conditional
sentent =which would have left
Swan

But

"trou,

oR

u a loananouinghltuf.
Swans ¢memo

e

a

.floe

mull immediately repay
rtpy f13.000 W
her band arm the remaining
urn
5.22.0011 later

Kopek. aid

he had

considered

forbidding Swan from saki,'
position where she would be
rammed* for public funds, but
changed his mind.
"I do not believe Ms. Swan will
attempt wire one did before
again "
Crown prosecutor Anthony
Kavanagh
teed the judge ta
impose a fine, repayment of the
stolen money and community service.

Baas

said he was disappointed
Swan was fired before the
a ctrl..
he would have been Handier nad
she had the lob she nad and the
Southern Chiefs had had their

Nam.
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Williams said both sides will probbut

ceremony.-

wa

es

didn't

,wpm

ably

mad.

The chiefs,
will have its
decide who will sign for the
Haudenosaunee purple.
from Me onfede v
C
'I and the City o1 Hamllmn
lid been ikingova farm..
ad agreement for a number of
moors before ìt was passed by
lanoline.
Public
Works.
limn approved by the
ety ma
on Wednesday.
Willies said they mntlnue Yo

Nan

board and its members "need
approval"
Williams said me Haudenosamme
chiefs council will be discussing

,

Cornea.

wrllams
""hareem of
said
the
Need will be Haudenomonee.'

Hamilton ens canned approved the Confederacy, Red

man... -

work on the
and
that Me agreement s already
setting precede,. t
sSix Nations Band Council Elected
Chief Roberta laic+.. has been
ported as saying any ameemem
with Hamilton will require band
comma approval and her 'gnaw
did not respond m Turtle
Islmd News calls
MeanwM1le
three Red Hill
.

lalNe
lean.

/W Agreement fast week (Photo

Expressway protesters moved in
the
tree
on them Niagara
Escarpment over the weekend.
Local environmental activist
Kevin Hamilton encouraged, the
three "nee sitters" during a media
event Saturday. 'TF a se people

au,J,^R bid.
Heilry
nora

a

by Edna Goode}

arena.
ena. ward for it
oasts a

,The
protesting
sting the
city's highway blasting so to begin
soon However Me city has m
- released Me dare the bleating will
begin.
Murray said Misa protesting in
Me construction ata could face
The city has a court injuncnon to stop
femncewithem-

irewrest

spend two and a half days', a tree
this past year and relieved an nvi-

'

snucnon.

Band Councillor fails to clear charges, faces removal from council
the Cayuga Crown attorneys onice

(COmimanfromfrom)
The Six Nations Election Cade
says "A member of Me Email

Cored shall

said
Wide

be

has

locales

The charges
police,

SteasppeafMay26iughuIin

L.
Lest year

and co `Mel

'signed
from bend council

driving and refusal totake a breathdyne. are all indictable offences,
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Nona lonnakeratatha'
Onws.sata'

4.11N1
"mc

our Sour Springs Road
R.R. 06,

LaiuluOlgStaab
barged with ulterhig forged doer
ms and possession of property
over $5,000 that had been obtained
by a crime. the, charges stem
from an abandoned vehicle Mat bad
Men found with an altered VM
umber and was stolen. The vehicle was registered to Stares. Her
trial is scheduled for July 8. She
resigned in November
She hhad
been charged in March of 2003 and
had until lone 2003 to Wear the
charges or face removal from courtdl. She resigned in November
aid the election code
five
ncil should have
demands th council
moved her from office. Six
are paid
Nations Rand
honorada. Stares.
$500 a week
the director of Six Nations

f

Wendy Stoats treasurer made up
half of the lacrosse executive. All
three were maimed in We mw-

ing money. Sá Nations Police are
still investigating.
If council removes Stares this
week, there arc still almost oh
maalu lea in Na motel's nor.
date and the election code
byelaáon will have to be called.
The code says ifMe vacancy happens more than four months before
the next election, which is in
ember, it can call bYelection
or an early general election.

sass

Six Nations Police chief

elected to police executive

.

Nona Ionuakerutstb. Onmgrahs

AVAILABI F FRFF
Pap Test
Breast Exam

f 0-0

Linda

fee -alai
I.

Sass.

threats,

ti

of the charge

yearmand
remanded to

obstruct

on when band council would
remove Stares.
Stares has been
eatenieely recently to Ottawa and most
recently Saskamon Sask.,.
His first term In office has been
plagued with personal problems
from healed issues to his wife creelIng caro,msy m 2001 when a
minor Inermse
leemed over $31,000 innfuhsmwm
missing and Wendy Stars admitted
taking the money
Ladd Stank, who was vice pea dent of the association, his bane
Marty Stares Men president, and

wall.

coped Stoats ana a
spoked Ping J..Yh

mid cowl in

impaired

uttering

_

I

vehicle was
a red light on Fourth Line and
Cli -festal Roed at abom :30
a.m. March Jth.

removed from
Council when: carmo5 within 90
calendar days,
charge of an
indictable offence in Canada, or a
felony in the United Sates of
America, eiem.."

Swan
right,
Nations elected die/ ashen
recent Chief
of Ontario and FNG.9 peas con -

wtAnll,.eanab.com

1

Ira of 0. council auto,.

k

Fats

Pier

.

gM

dam, he read his

Peel aWilliams maid in a phone
interview that since Me agreement
bur been approved by Hamilton,
eed to
implement
ed, such as the Joint Stewards p

1

meeting
her job) Mss afternoon or
"said Brodsky.
Swan was elected grand chief
2000 after being defeated in
re-election bid to bend the Lake
Manitoba band.
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common came.
The
was almost staled
when city councillor During am
Wednesday's city council se
Sermonic told
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`CANADIAN ABORIGINAL

talc entry forms are now 'wadable at Indian Art-I-Crafts of
ntano-Festival-Music Award's office, Sand Offices, Friendship
enters, Corneal ante's, or download from our netedte!

Ile emphasized "we are two
mann

r

i

uglt

(ameiwrdfrom fronq
antra bemuse We ageeemmt "eh

point. cowl hag, Robert

soma
in this use,
especially "aura Swan was
feed Som her $00,000
year ttb as head of the Soudeur
Manitoba Chiefs
szatso,,

local
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who Weir represmatives wall be

nwludes 50
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Hamilton and Confederacy council ready to move ahead on Red Hill

erne rem..

Kopskm said hdwughta
IW record was me an imrea

and

I read is dopropoMonute to
the gray, of the
acommit
tad Kopste n said in leading his
ruling. He drew a distinction
between someone failing to repay
money Mat had been given m diem

June

Naga.. ON

4.

$

'

Pnlylahnc

om'nud

to

w1t

the honorariaa between June and
November.
Six Hamm bend council has not
when it will remove
Ladd Stares.
d
Sums is vent hauled court date
is beyond the 90 day period.
Ile has not commented on the

charges.
Six Nations public relations officer Soon Gavan could not comment

ENORA -The First Nations Chiefs of Police Association has elected a
new preside. and execs a.
te.
Brian amen. Chief of Police for die Treaty Three Police
Association
First
ns
Chiefs
of
Police
elected president at the
a
(NCPA) meeting last weekend inCngury.
Police Chief Rupert is a 29 year veteran of the Mills former Regional
Director of Operations for the NW Region pith OPP anti has worked
for four years with the Chefs of Treaty Three to develop an Abmginal
Nations.
police service foe
Also elec.. were via president Six Nations Police Chef Glenn
and Tymdinaga Mohawk Police Chief Le, nary
Tickers, wow
Reid.
and treasurer Wikwemikong Tribal Police
a daily basis and we
Police Chief Rupert said, "Policing is
need to keep snide with that We have to ensure Out police officers have
the ability to respond,. policing needs in F Mt Nation communities."
,0g, wage panty
He said two areas of prior' for this term were
and training for Aboriginal police services coast to coast and enhancing
relationships between Aboriginal police services and public safety and
emergency preparedness Crab

West Nile virus: Gardening.
Protect yourself when gardening: wear mosquito netting, long sleeves and long pants.
Tuck your pants into your socks for extra protection. Use bug repellent containing
DEET and avoid gardening at dusk and dawn when mosquitoes are most active.
To learn more visit our Web site or call for a brochure.
1- 877 -234 -4343 TTY 1- 800- 387.SSO9 www.HealthyOntario.com
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Support the Squamish, they are
fighting our battle in Ontario
ale wagHamilton woman duce chiefs front SquanishN
ing what may be a losing battle to bring home Iwo little girls who
belongs their nation?
They're caught up to a eustody battle between me nation, and the
Ontario Children Aida Society,
roster parents who claim
Me
the ground is based in lave not races
lila battle the Squamish Mould, have lobe drawn into And it's our
fault they are
It I lamilton the foster parents lawyers claim Mc girls, they describe as
half native
Squamish, th
father e,.00,
)
ten
gbh,cen
two
dìfNut off with
poems (
hum Neer) and haw ath'
m.sn fresh
leb.
The Squamish want their children returned to a Squamish Nat o
single woman has worked
approved non-native foster bonne where
under the guidance of the teeamun to help worm SgmnhM children
wild their onion and family lines
The Sunni. are willing to go to whatever extent nmssary l0 6ghl
for detr children. To teem the children are not hall native. They are
And the taupe they fight isn't based on race, its based in tae
aboriginal nations feel for their people, for their children. A doom
lose Sonoma]
Metier, nmenative society her difficulty understanding and there in ked
the problem
Sadllyma
Sadly
without
out datmrmma to he roars May may follow the same
fain tether atta mother, who wem herself from fetal alcohol syndrome (her tenon/, are also .trims of the disease) drug abuse and
who like hm children, was placed
Utter care resulting in a Manse.
tional adult who at one point wed to reconnect with her mots but hoe
In

a

(mother

aatmks.

been ,were rodeo
The Squamish show

it

/ CiÜr/ylei {arlVlw
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Clue.

2208
rove Road Ottawa.. let NOA IMO
Telephone, (51a) 445 -0868 Fax, 019) 45-0865
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NEVER LOST CONFIDENCE IN

tao

Tole lslom

Local Section

THE ELECTED COUNCIL!,,.
- I NEVER HAD ANY

EWS

EDITOR -Lynda Powles
.Veil Reporters -Edna Goode,, Samantha Marlin,

News -

daily m tee Hamilton street poorhouse. they
ncnmati.e judge and nemative lawyers and nonnative
listen as
CAS woken all sit and discuss the
Iwo linle girls. Who
way,
hoe a Modes, Si the
that Inc Squ.lah hue managed it return
to heir nation and is Ming well
Sadly Ontario, CAS is in a posifion 10 the roughshod over the
Squamish because at Six Nations we have allowed them to run over our
families in the past Mw wams we have herd
hued complaints from Six
Radians
about tthe manu. they have received at the heed, of
the Brant CAS, the removal of children from our owe community.
But unlike the
Boorish Chiefs, our elected leaders instead of fighting
Me issue, parade across me comas
harts travel expenses,
leaden from other minim launching scheme
at AF
Phil Fontaine, and cause¢ more upltmval (*note to Roberta the AI?
I
ìoa is over, you
r m with building the AFN
AN 00 tearing it
apart) in
organization
lead has a 1.st had the foresight to hear h
Sguamisli chiefs
dell amself appear in
Nurt on their behalf But where ú Six Nations leadership?
Why haven't we seen them in Hamilton supporting the Squamish, or
is
at me children omit nor important when weld
to ga.
e
tun cobs appointment. agar
speaking
or
Pavel off m omwa with an
e t Because
elected
council has not made the childrenra priority the Squat silt are being
forced to fight our battle in On ario_
Our children are crying And me Six Nations Meted khow
hose
them. Show your rapport for the Sgamish and showy copied the
Month. couruoom any day of the week they deserve at least that
from Six Nations.

tart
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Letters:
Toile Editor
The residency and election code
vote are over.
Overwhelmingly defeated by suepeen of the elected council system OUT hereditary dries have
voiced again the need to have the

eight points of jurisdiction

m.

They forced
vote that never
should
me have been. They inconmty
t
tae Wore election code w written
with
unity input. Then fore
employees to sin confide lobe

brig

.

agreement Where is the mort
The Conkers/ is not fairing any
better,. Ten years aller the eight
points of jurisdiction nothing on
paper has cone forth to the people
concur with these eight paints.
With membership being so prams
nets recently, apnea paper mut.
Ming their proposal was due. Any
student of the Argent Law" could
have done it, but all the talk was
against the elected council rather
than a positive alternative. The
Great law states that it should be
read every faro years to the people
.Can you remember the last time?
People at all were notified of
W unions', disregard for our land
claim and only Roberta responded
1

with

mail.

a letter. There

to he upheld over theRed Fill
Creek, but anther. being brought
to de attention of Hamilton. If you
have jurisdiction when will we act
like it.? Now come the news of
possible lawsuits against the
Confederacy if they sign an agreeant with Hamilton. That agreettt decision Is far too important
to leave to 012. Il must be given.

and
the people to decide as aW fined

money. Yet a large war chest pm
aside for our land claims by th
elected council sits unused. W
hear talk of taxes coming here. W
should tax. Its all the people in

Brantford,

IIIII
1

II

Caledonia,
Cayuga He, who reside on our
land Stan prowndu al that make it
impossible to buy sell or develop
these Iwo.
We should also not forget one

w

I

WATCH FOR OUR FATHER'S
DAY COLOURING CONTEST
IN NEXT WEEK'S PAPER

:

i

AWESOME PRIZES!
Sponsored by

King & Benton
Jumbo Video
Lynn Meadows
& many more!

I)

have

biggest resources, our people.
people here that
There doe
have the sknowledge, experience
and skills that are not being tapped
into. Stan mnsulfing now,
Is there hope? Yes. But the people
must be able to trust Trust must be
eamed and meths side has done

can %,

I

the
Their actions ttt the next dew
weeks will tell us if they are trying
to cam it
not,

jV

i-

Elliott

111.1

l:l1

r

so

E -mail us at
we@themrtlelnlandnewacom
enslvnd.

?fa 1A}}

Check out our website al
www.thetu o1T
landnews.e

number

o

I

i

is

800 463 -6868

TTY

1

800

r

I

i

ca vri-/

Caws.

ere.

Stoll find the

rttollfree number.

www.elrectins.ca
1

gi

know if am registered to vote
and what to do if am not going to be here on election day,
I just need to contact Elections Canada. It's that easy,
To

t

for more information, contact your local
our Web site

/ yf

11

1/
n

a

my right to vote in the federal election.

rq

or fila (519) 445 -0865

rig @th

ea frv.

As an Aboriginal, I have chosen to exercise

i.

must

an address and phone

that authenticity of
the letter
can be mined.
Throe Island News reserves the
right to edit any submission for
length, grammar, spelling and
clarity.
Tank Island News, P.O. Box
329, O
4Ont, NOA IMO

or adve

1

Igirs

r

4

~

opinion pieces and
the editor. Lett
I

letters t o
must be signed and

number

s

'

Grand Rive

Gast., Tootle Island News
.lade

ÚÜ'4(
to make

I

-

welcomes

a

(519)445 -0868
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Pans.

residents

t

future to

Law*. Again, where is the nun.
Roth councils teed to cooperate i
order to strengthen our people. The
Confederacy crin they have no

I. order to foster public discus tag
nofm
matters effecting

FATHER'S DAY
CONTEST
p`

Lorpt rily^
K

Letters to the Editor
;:11

a

i

the "Great Line. Obis where is
do trust outlined in the 'Crew

Wes

lo.

one

acted

rlpoln
ncils are to meet.
The two
There is hope, or is there. I say both
sides need to build (rust hg lime
within me community.
At this palm M H
l
-her,
to d the right thing for out people.
The elected band council has
shown
disregard for our people.
They sated andImperial Oil agreement
der the
, of the
C onfedemoy bringing about more
doormen between the two sides.
They fire numerous people over
unknown reasons. They did not lisb
ten to
people who came out to
then residency meetings last year.

p.a.

:latin

have a past to

1614935 for people who art deal or hard of hearing

AM.&
Canada
Elections

10

6
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Teachers, students and staff enjoy a fun week of activities at OMSK
J GOODER
Stfwe
By E.

The Oliver M. Sena Elementary
chord was busing with activity
last week when the staff celebrated
Queen Victoria's birthday, with a

tradition, High Tea. A

'English
t the fun didn't stop there
Noma the school also had its

inn.

science fair, barbecue and

mesa danced the afternoon away.
Students also participated in
number of canea.. such as Hula
Hoop and paddle ball Teachers,
staff and snidema dressed In hoop
skins, pony urla, hank white tennis
shoes and a pair or two of saddle
shoes. When the fin was all over
everyone Including Turtle Island
News staff participated In the student's daily prayer to the Cryatox
which was recited in Mohawk.
Ilrc science projects of the schools
nudmn were also displayed dueing the week. Two intriguing projeer from the fettle mind. of
future inventors were a flashlight
made from aluminum foil wrapped
around a paper towel tube, with a
and
bulb.
battery aide the nth
soon lam Won. 12, a greda five
stadeat wen
very

rda

mama

lassa. Flo.sDrojectwas
powered
eor by a mint bt

),._

a car

-

Fall

said he would like to
someday be au inventor. He adds
ty.

had

lido
.-- natal..
ads.

at
M»t or
staffmember he then-

Above

awed.

eerie
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fr.
TaNn: Men. y
OddSlf

mremrere

rr

co

end
(ovaaab

as

motet'

a 503 dance in the gymnastA special
Saleat was the appearce of Six Nations own Geranium
Livia. Aboriginal, Elvis said, he
enjoy. singing and sang a number
of tunes, while leachers and sec-

T;

enjoy. mak-

iatatairaaiemegojata;althougn,

weal quite

sort wilt they
the future,
the week the martens
and staff enjoyed a bit of Victorian
Tinge. for
reed a m.
High Tea in honour of Queen
birthday. Deb
said Nay researched the foods,
able drag and dress of the

wand

to

sot

Earl..

d,l
d

held

"car that runs

4U

M

Nara

Vide.,

V mnen

aa

m.

mid only the
best was used such as china, silver

kS
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A MTh Ci e
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T,1.A6aaDf

RA

She
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_

ts¢mpuy.rmvta.-c..voncmursrd

est

eseaaaaf

a

sep M age

.

ad,

linen. OMSK vice-principal
Terry Lynn Brent said for
High
Tea they served foods, such as fin gar sandwiches made of thinly
sliced cucumbers and a wide veriMY ofaweenas well as
The foyer was aarufatned into
pops English anim room corm
plate win chamber music playing
satpaagly in raw background. The
proper. English ladies sat, or
walked about carrying dedicate
tea
china.P. find wills
or cane tingle, dean plates

-Ea

.asst

find

with
lemur
a,ohtca

r

.*aloa I
reo

r-T

manor.

.u4ss.
.w:,vhrebe:

uni

O.O.O1Raa
tl

miss out on these

fan summer

ragrams!

solemn covenants R contains back
onto the 'political radar'," said
Murray Rlippenstein of Toronto,

atonal an the case "Them
brush rights are binding on
nit n.tna

governments, and they
at their, and all of
ore legal and moral peril
o The Red Hill "The City's action
in the Red Hill Valley area near
marmot our nasty rights," said
Shane
Iroquois hen

'

will ignore them

mod..

and

cods. n

"But we have

decided, after long reflection and
following
wida the
Elected Chief and Six Nations
Council repaseniativm, that ow

Merl,

will

assert our mars at the right
in the right place, writhe god
mid and in a strong way. That

ime is not now and Nat place

7

.a..

b

not the Ned Hill Valley"
RlecidCnunoil intervenes
Chris Murrayaang director of the
Red Hill project said in a phone
Tuesday
sday that a
of eImam from Roberta Oman
elected band council chief was
teem. by Lary Dilatali mayor
of Me City of Hamilton last week..
Murray said the city and S
Nations elected council had
"signed a facilitated agreement"
He said he "hoped to be sitting
down with the two representatives
mat week "best want woe when
r where the
would take
place. The meeting Murray sand,
would be b ' clarify " the points

Murray said ibis Statement of
Intent will not affect the Red Hill
Agreement between the any and
the Confederacy Council, which
was
ratified and approved by
Hamilton City Council on May,
The elected band council has
appointed lands research director
Jo-Anne Greene and Ben lent.
legal counsel far Blake, Cassels
and Graydon to represent the band
council.
id the council found
some aspects" of the Confederacy
agreement "inadequate and ware
."The elected council
Hug a seat at all n
and
or development projects wad

rind

laded

kact

,

of ante. raised fu the Stare
of Intent, such as the horning and

of

the municipality

the City

of

Hamilton that may impact treaty
rights of the Six Nations. AM it
has expanded in original concerns
from the Ned Hill Valley to now
include the entire municipality of

fang rights, economic odium-

rra plus amess to medicine plants
and herbs in the
of
the City of Hamilton

molded

Hamilton.
The Six Nations elected email:
shaking; contributions to urban
aboriginal programs and services,
identificmion and access to mditine plants and herbs, mcms to
bow hun.ng and fishing areas in
the city. -red' access to economic
opporn
and benefits in the
entire city, m exemption from

four

tolled.

of

share
ses from any tolls.

"This list

is by no means exhaus-

five but will sent at

indicate
the nature of ace mmodation
that the Six Nations of the Grad

of

tidy

wale
in
rem.
and resolve o the issues that
plague the completion of me Ned
Hill Creek Expressway

am

Six Nations

police briefs
Bold daylight robbery

...did
a great honour.

invitation woulr

be

The teachers and
staff made their own
after

mt..

t

Six Nadal. Police are instigating
a May, 2 daylight and robbery at
Black's Cheap Cigarettes on Second

wan

Line Road

.,old have w rmAll the ladies
vend of has decanted,
with 1.a, rubor.. ar rem.

-fol

Polo rid a da
white male wearing
a

bandanna

a

slim Frog
dark ball cap

eyeing

his face

1

4:45 p.m.
Police said employees were then
ordered by the suspect to put cigarettes and an maisclosd amount of
monry into two garbage bags.
The suspect, police said, led in
dark green four data car and was
seen heading westbound on Second

IT'S

Ontario: a special plow

;=

Tunmrytreaataaa,Saaaaa ease
end ....4..1.1 and lemon arts
was served at

thne of Queen Vitoria she would
host High Ta and invite the Idles
noun ad for Irmo atWdsng

9'.9

amhing dm

MO

Tea

champ of tam ern

Maras outfit mated away.
ly Ilia
like something Queen Vida

The next big event at OMSK is
graduation in June.
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]tili 4.
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,140E

Sir A'arlarepawe
ar eneafan eculene Sunday mamma at Mohawk Rood and Sour
Springs Road when
into the diteh and Nit a hydro pole
it h
reef
Police sad the female driver
aped injury. "She said she way aching for her gum when We van went
An We ditch" an officer car We same sad. (Photo by Lynda Pawl

had,

e

old

bendy Ida also

a

safe, prosperous and smart

h Ontario Savings Bonds, you moray helps build a stronger,

more prosperous Ontario Lot every one

auk

Ontario Saving. Bonds art fully backed by Cie

Province and time are three options to choose

earn- available where you bank, where

you

coven, of by phone at I-800-433-3596. Ontario Savings Bonds: safe, Beable, convenient.

any cigarettes, or money taken in
the robbery as yet

Above Cody Martin and Ralph HUI demonstrate We, science project
of making shadow Fond puppets. Al the eight Le some of Ike fatly
treats Mal was .,..taco High Ten (Photo by Edna Gaoler)

ta livp work and raise

place to invest. By investing

Martin said they have received a
few tips from Crime Stoppers, but
no one has been appended as yet
Martin said dry haven't recovered

.w.

SPECIAL BOND.

A

Martin said the investigation wntin

ter
Anyone, police said, with adnrmacan call Six Nations Police at
445 -2811,
Crime Stoppers at 1-

a

800-222 -TIPS.
Sixteen- year-old arrested

for sell-

ing drugs
Police said they arrested

a

young

male on May, 24th after receiving
information about
teen allegedly
mans drugs at Bread and Cheese
from concerned community rem
ber.
The young male, police aid. was
and
charged,
with
arrested
Possession of Marijuana and
of
Possession for the

Step -Up

at 9

rra Martin

IMO to

inter.

said the
the teen

find out ware

the dugs in ongoing.

tat

3rd Year
3.50%

1.70%

Variable -Rate Bond

6 -month

Fixed -Rate Bond

Within the

1.80%

ndrl ore Rae'. maturity

ont

Bo.can

term, a new and
rate is offered every six month.
he deemed every six mom
armer

-

On sale until June 18.
For inquiries: 1- 888 -212 -BOND (2663).

Chief Terry

Manes said the young offender is a
local teen.
Police said the young offender was
released to the custody of a parent
on a Promise to Appear. Martin said
14
trial date has been set for

most

2nd Year
3.00%

1st Year

insert rate
the firer ear rema. Bonds pen be
redeemed every fix coon..
Competitive mescal

Papa

Trafficking acting

Bond

www.ontariosavingsbonds.com

.

y'`

qqn&,f

0 Ontario
h.

any rev -

"The band council mace says

ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS

hear from

Line Road. Acting Chief Terry

. r-
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(619)768.12
1,00 am to IMO am
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Green began the lawsuit against the

it45).

'Aped

Don,

lam. -mo'mwn will
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aaebevd.y..rwlll<Nwdmme

Due Batirday, June 12, 200,1
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allegedly entered the store m about
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0.031t
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City of Hamilton last 011
"The Plaintiffs in fils case have
put their Nanfan Treaty and the

planned lawsuit is by 'Silo menu
the last his clients will he heard

'41

and

h tnln teas bk

JULY 20 2121
in Stretch 6 Strengthen end Jazz
'Oars at l 1/2 hours na, clay
MOOR per session
AUGUST
16 15
Classes in Stretch 6 Strengthen and AC G
1/2 hours par day
S60.00 per session
Mama
25 26
?n Stretch 6 Strength. Jazz and Am-Gymnastics
s
MOON
r t21/2 hours

wider.

Mein said the heart wrenching
decision of withdrawing their

such
and rich, boner

nays..

treaty fights e a . and must be
honoured. W will assert meta at
the right time and in the right
plae
Orkin said in a phone interview on
l
the Planned
suit wit o die ',fishes of his

'

a

The aromas ant sonlY playing
mink faltered imougb me toys
an aoothad the
% hayed
that attending the very English
Hie Tea. Malrad said la the

Thee Six Nations men who
threatened to sue the City of
Hamilton over treaty tights to the
Red Hill Creek Valley have
changed their minds after mating
with the Six Nations elected b and
council.
Lawyer Andy Orkin said Larry
Green, Jesse Ireland and Shane
Mesas co- plaintiffs In the 1701
Neaten Treaty, Red Hill Valley
threatened lawsuit against the City

may

and

Turtle Island News -

Men back off on planned lawsuit, elected council wants all of Hamilton

of Hamilton announced the with dnw-al of their lawsuit Tuesky
Green
men mud
relent "Our

Above surrounding Gerona. Elva in
ntage convenable is
offifties attired staff members front
OKTA Below two students ten our their science project at We school's annual science fair Geld last week

every. clam
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Add 109h after
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Summer Dance Programs
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DANCE DISCOVERY
pant.
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I1
Deadline for applications is (one 16. 2009.
Information Sessions ,t Two Rivers June B', and lane
ar
IM a 5:00 pint. please call to register at 9454596.

FlaaNWfmar"RMwaniM1S atm,w

ai

1

.

For an application MP Julie at Two Rivers Community
Development Centre for more info call 94.4546.

me
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el

oxen yea could receive a grant a a
your own buttress.
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Chiefs unbeaten streak ends after losing both games against Brampton
box with his high sticking penalty

Snorts Repeals
OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations
Chiefs unbeaten streak came to end
after Thursday nights game in
Brampton against the Ereelclon
and again at the Gaylord Powless
Arena on Saturday
Thursday night the Chiefs nayelled to Brampton to face one of

34 seconds into the fiat period.
It was the one man advantage Mat
Brampton needed to get their fiat
power play goal
It lame from
Kazarian with help from Parkin
and Sanderson giving Brampton
the early lead at 205.
lawn Hmbzwk would come out
and score at 2:25 with a little help
from into Montour and JD Jones.
ram mes tan to
It win now
awe
more from Teat and.
which was a power
both goads o
play goal off of Tim Bomberry's
roughing penalty inking Mein lead

last year's top teams.

Brampton dominated the game
outscoring
ri g Six Nations by 11 goal
Dolby
Chiefs scoring
Powless with Iwo goals Groin
Schindler, Chuck Doxater, and
Cary Bomber, fora mal of five
goals.
west m Joan Henbawk
with rtwo, and single helpers came
from Clay Hill, Bombent', Powless
and girlie Pat Campbell.
The final score was 16 -5 for

IIImAen
Saturday night it was the Chick
tum t host Brampton as they headeta one their home floor at the
Gaylord Powless Arena.
This game was boue even going
into overt. but it was the penalties
uthe coo Morn Mew

SÚ Nations' Brack Boyle didn't
wait long to make it in the penalty

to

with helpers from Demon and
Dawson.
With the wore 4 -5 for Brampton
going into the second period the
Chiefs upped their efforts and came
out out scoring the Exolciors five
goals to three_
Goals for the Chief came from
Dolby Fowles with two, and shngle goals going to Longboat,
Schindler and Bomberry.
Assists came from Schindler with
three, Cam Bombent' with P
and single amiss from Hill, Dolby
Powless Corp Bomberry and Neal
Powless.
Third period Brampton would out
score Six Nations and tie the game
end (mean overtime period.
Six Nations goals coma from
Dolby Powless, Longboat, and
Cary Bombay.
Assise cabal from Henhawk and
Cary Bombay leading with two,
and single seat coming from
ass.
Schindler, and Powless
The Chiefs would manage to score
more during overtime but
re unable* catch the Wes goals
Brampton scored in Me
period.
Goals came farm Powless and
Schindler fora final score of 14 -15.

3 -1.

The Cke6 didn't wait long after
Wampum, 10:31 goal. Schindler
scored Meir second goal 0 10:38
off of the face off with passes from
Hill and Bombent'.
Neal Powless would score the
tying goal at 1E43 with assists
from Mike Longboat and Landon
Miller

te lam Hill
lust under a
would wore their fount and final
goal of the period with help from
Dolby Powless and Bomber,.
Brampton would so two nee
ingthe remaining four miaow with
goals from Sanderson and Daiscoll

i!

By Samantha Martin

Sports Reporter
OHSWEKt - The Si Nations
]Dior B Red Rebels are smiling
after taking three weekend games.
After losing two of theh previous
home games, the Rebels came back
to in both home games and their
away game over the weekend.
Friday night the Rebels were host
to the Elora Mohawk and coma
m tog with a scoreof
s
7 -6.
oElora was at the top of the mid
is paints board with 18 paints
end Six Nations was at Me tap of
the south west points board with 16

' .34-

l

The Rebels got the period started
with a goal from a
umin
Mike, Montour at the 45 second
mark.
fir would be nearly nine
later at 9:43 that Dom would get
on the score board with Jamie

awn
m,

I

Jason Henke. started of the scoring for the CAiefs two nano. Lao
gegp
(Piao by S Mara'.)
andako earned himse(jnro

a.i
Six Nations Arrows Express come up short against Toronto over weekend
.Spain Reponer
OIISWEKEN-The Six Nations
Arrows Express lost their third
home game in a mw when they
hosted Team, Beaches.
They were defeated by a 7 -8 score.
The Arrows got a quick scan in
coring with goals from Cody
Jamieson, Stew (Mott. and Matt
Myke with helpers from Ell Hill,
Jamieson, and Ben Powless to get
-1 lead going into the second pert-

I

ir

5

.06

(CS

ed.

Ss
BearkePeaches.

*4

m

The

ú Swim,

game against Tomato
one b'oaL (Photo by Samantha Mania)
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He would score
from

a fists

again* 835 with

Mew

and Mike
Abrahams narrowing the pap.
It would be Myke who would
bring them within the lie with his
goal at 12:35 with an assist firm
Hill.

Unfonoately

it
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enough and Toronto would hold
them back the manning seven
minutes making the final score 7-8
at the buzzer.
Arrows travelled to Toronto the
previous Thursday and defeated
the Beaches with l2 -11 score.
The Arrows are in action again on
Sm. lune 6 at the Gaylord Powless
Arena against the Si
St Catharines
Athletics with a 7 pm game start
the K.
and travel to Gait to take
W Braves on Friday.
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Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from and event are
always welcome from
Past games.
To submit your team
scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
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The Arrows incremed their lead to
41 at the 28 second mark in the
beginning of the second period
with Awake. (Ah -G) Elljah's
unassisted gosh., first of his
junior career).
Unfortunmely that was their only

goal of the game and Toronto
jumped to a 7-4 lead by the Nod
period.
There were several fights in the
second period getting three Arrows
Express players ejected from the
game and Toronto receiving a
game misconduct.
The Toronto Beaches started the
scoring off in the Nita period with
Andy Roamer at the 28
a goal
second mark with an assist from
Kevin Ross.
Ir would be Toronto's only goal of
the period o Six Nations held them
back and made a valiant effort at
gaining the lead
pass from
Craig Pans with
Myke, would score their fifth goal
of the game at the 3:59 mark mark-

fax: 519-445 -0865

or email

sports(theturtleislandnews.com

Chancey Hill, p 20, earned one
goal and three assists in the home
games played against Elora and

Nepean over the weekend (Photo
by Samantha Martin)

Rooney's goal with help from Matt

Out. and Dane Debbie.

The t majority of the first period
was clean, up until Rebels' Cody
Jacobs roughing penalty at 16:25.
Next in the Rebels' penalty box
would be an obviously upset Dean
Hill with 10 minute misconduct
for not wearing any shoulder pads
at 1739.
At thee
time Elora would see
one of their own in the penalty box
for an wtefference penalty
Jacobs' would he hack in the
penalty box 22 seconds after his
penalty expired for slashing.
Going into the second period the
Rebels had the lead with a 2-1
score.
Six Nations would stmt the scoring
off in the Second period with
Chaney Hill's goal at 4:34 with
help from Keegan Hill and Holden
vyae.
would come back and take
the lead with (heir next three goals.
The Rebels. fresh off of the intermission, scored their final three
goals in .der two minutes
Mamas was the first to score at
the 19 second mark with an assist
from Ely Longboat.
Up neat at the 45 second mark was

sae

E.

k

Jacobs with help from Keegan Hill
and Montu
At the 1.22 second mark was game
MVP for the Rebels Conga with
one timer, his second of the game
off of %roars rebound.
Elora would score twice more in
the lest three minus, with goals
from MVP for the Mohawks
Bosomworth and Mike Weadick
with weirs fmm Ilium Johnston
and Jamie Rooney makingthe final
]7-6 funs Rebels.
o The
Rebels travelled to
Orangeville then
night and
c
on Pp with xa T-5 score.
Orangeville had an early lead with
a TO score going Into the second
..

period but the Rebels came back

with four goals.
Cayuga had two goals, Dean Hill.
and Kent Squire each got one.
Assis. womb Chancey Hill with
Iwo and single helpers from Dean
Hill, Montour and Jacobs.
Orangeville scared twio more
making it 43 going into the third

period.
The third period, it was all Rebels.
all 19 minutes. Keegan Hill, Dean
Hill, and Johnson each scored ono
with assists from Squire with two,
and Johnson, Montour and Levi
Thomas with one a piece making it

sons

By Samantha Marlin

9

Six Nations Rebels widen winning streak with three wins over weekend

%itldl'BL'n)dIi'arv

By Samantha Martin

__kw*

2, 2004

With just minute lees looked
like smooth sailing for the Rebels
but Orangeville merlon link Ireneback with two goals in under a
minute narking the final sore 7 -5
for the Rebels.
action on
Rebels were lack
,day afternoon spans tlx
and plan learn
the far east div
an the reepean Knights.
The Rebels dominated the entire
game beating the Knights with a

IS8 sore.
Dean Hill led the scoring in the
fi rtt with two goals followed by
and
acobs.
Squire,
Montour with one goal a piece.
Keegan Hill and Jacobs led in
with two piece while sinare helpers came from Star
/Mew Dean Hí11, Chancey Hill
and Longboat making it 6 -2 going

St.

pAv

I.* an Mr winning elln after bang ewe pen.. home games M a row. Tory beat Vora
Oran,. 2.5 Saturday, and Nepean 15 -8 on Surd.. (Photo by Samantha Mania)

The Rebels gat
7-6 Friday,

Mote second period.

halal

penal scoring came from
Dean Hill, Jacobs, Cayuga, Chris
'Butts" Courtney, and Squire.
Assists came from
with twat
and Cayuga, Thomas, lark. Kyle
oint and Jacobs with one a pine.
Going Into the Wrd period the
core wo 11 -5 In favour of the
Second

Staa

was moored and Match
throwing punches.
wide was given
five minor
fight,. peolty and Much was
minute instigating
iv
penult.':
mnm ductin
penalty and a veal misconduct.
Ir was w0ilethee[erae's.vere figsstarted

using out the penalties thala Mares
from Nepean picked up laekdeS
stick and lima it into the crowd
ge fan who,
looks of
would have u
W
had
fought
with
Limeìf
he
glass
could rave.

by.

kWh.
The third period wasn't as .1m as
the first ewe with the Rebels getting
more Penalties Man goals but still
II mu are He Knights.

FATHER'S DA
CONTEST

...sing

Jacobs, sans. Gourmet', an
Thomas (with his first junior b

0

WATCH FOR OUR FATHER'S DAY
COLOURING CONTEST IN NEXT
WEEK'S PAPER

career goal] scored one goal a pale
with help from Cayuga, goalie
Mike Willis, Chancey Hill, and
Scott "Scooter" Courtney with
assists.
With just under a min. left, tha
Sepean's Chris Maces staved
fight with Six NOW lake.
lake resisted fighting back Ice
order to avoid a penalty until his

AWESOME PRIZES!

I

sm.*

In

II

1

King & Benton

I

Jumbo Video

I

I

Lynn Meadows

11I0

GRAND RIVER ElMaPgLOErNST AND TRAINING

I

G.R.E.A.T. LOCATION!!!
Are you looking to take your business to the next level?
Have you outgrown your existing location?
Would you like to be situated in a business environment
surrounded by various professional organizations?
Ifyou answered YES to any of the above, don't In this
opportunity slip away.

The GREAT Opportunity Business Centre currently
has exceptional office space available at a very
affordable price.
I) 455 sq. JL. kitchen area included, west facing-window
2) 420 sq. ft two room suite, east facing window.
The GREAT Opportunity Business Centre is a state-,
the-art facility, centrally located in the bean of
downtown Ohswekeo, across from the Plaza.

Contact Mark McNaughton at (519) 445 -2222 for
more details and 'timings of the suites
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How to build a colourful garden
after yea. However, most mane
als take two to three years before
they hit their peak flowering stage
and provide vibrant colour. Mso,
they tend to bloom for just a few

weeks

I
of the

Annuals often bloom from spring
until frost trying to make m many
seeds m possible for the following

Vase.
Hera we some simple stem you can
follow to help give your deck that
much needed facelift from Me
refinishing experts at Swing Pain
the country's leading manufactm ers of interior and exterior wood
,

larger the
plant. the more mature and ready it

limply hát essi

Brantford - (519)753 -3939 Hamilton
Mon.. Fri.

a.m.

8

- S

n

a.m.

-

mature bed

rill
Ms

armed

63 Mho.

...seem

)(ALLIANCE
watt... L.
L

.
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A3-3-`

4
W

0J

SO

8x:. a

week

NUTRITIONIST APPROVED. all naluml
only to follow barbel hewed program'.
W FOCUS on weight loss and weight loss only
WI
with
wanaemwy.
NO
INJECTIONS.
no
pro
-packaged
foods.
yy
no

skiving.

no

novel,

NO KIDDING!

g

"

'Po

I

fo
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'

M

that really works town!

:

r

(5191824-W29
(519)740-1537

.
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Derive
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Steyr

A good cleaning

will

remove dirt

populations.

Control Breeding nibs
The first step is to address movluito- breeding sites. This is anywhere
that water is allowed to stand for q5 days, such m old
tires, Flow-

buckets

bode

that

both municipal and neighbourhood
control strategies. Many municipal
governments have mosquito
grams in place. However, mere are
smieral things you and your neighcan do to help reduce mosquitoes around your home. The
more homes in an area that address
mosquito control, especially Me
groval of breedings
,
the
eater the reduction in mosquito

AquaBa, Biological

d

any

clean

R.
trots the waling to damage the
wood" Cimal850 Exterior Varnish
contains
nsparent absorbers to
screen out IN rays and inhibit the
greying and fading effects of the

(905)

water will drain properly. Place a
tight fitting screen on the lop of
tain barrels, and cover hash containers to keep out rainwater.

J

RENTALS
; CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
visit

cc

Canada re

GIVE US THE
BREAKS
. SCREENS REPAIRED
. WINDOWS REPLACED
.

MIRRORS & TABLE
TOPS CUT
3/

no

Mm goa sFeaN

eat

J

4cCALLLnNOS& SONS LTD

519-752-3717
F.
Smolt., Mall

2751<ing George

519-752-5434
49cuú

LUMBER
4

)P
Mlmod

Can or
us at...
85 Talbot St. E., Jarvis (51 9)5 8 7 4 5 71

1-800.3684943

Why Buy?
RENT
our

Sr

shaven

Mat Circa
now comes
w5 Exterior Va es vnw antes
are that will help you create a
customized look. For more INN.
mation or tips on finishing visit
1850.mm. - News

Across from

6

alrvd

a

(iamb,

%manna)

VET

where you are unable
remove Worm. water such
d
gardens, (and the
ponds
emu entirely
property) the
e of

M

MJmCLELLAND

768-3384

AsTrit

ben,.
'

Reduce Exposure To Adult
Mosquitoes- The second sap is to
reduce the exposure to adult tamces. This includes wearing protective clothing and avoiding
spending time outdoors during
peak mosquito activity, between

Fo. Jeo. complete
/mum's.. Niger/inn
28 Main St. N.. Hagersville. ON

so

moon. look on
finishing your rail-

ate a fresh

your deck
colour.

RA BENNETT INSURANCE
BROKER LTD.

low

of weeds and trash

control

d

ings and posts in

dusk and daunt.

your
yard. Keep drains, ditches, and cul-

rats

be used to

arvac before they become adults.
Since
quaBac
affects only
mosquito larvae, it can be used In
o*yand., and w 1 adversely
flew birds, pets of other evil Ilifc_

daces In

Home & Garden Equipment
to take care of all your

Garde
Toots

'HILL

Pre ssore
.Treated Lumbep

'Honey.Dti' jobs!
Large Selection of ALL your
Rental Equipment Needs!

RENT & SAVE SSS... RENTS SAVE ááS

CAPSTAN
CUSTOM FABRICATION

..

polymerized tong Al- based finish
such
Cire
Esteem
Varnish, n' a clew tough coating
varnish thm protects and beautifies
all unmet wood surfaces," he
said. "Its unlque
Q
formula provides
a breathable water repellant lour

a superior
Idewcrda to
increase performance.

To

you-

a

ugh as

or drain

k

tie

i-

To preserve that beautiful natural
protect
loote you need
face. ' Cheimberg recommendsa

Larvicide can

A realistic reduction in mosquito
populations can only be achieved
wing an integrated c
-

,,

-1087

teas Hwy #56, Empire Corners

- Surface Preparation

souk..
Fill in

Armort

I

and nods and cede Floor boards
an your deck Look for mildew or
rotting wood by inspecting under nest, and then sink dewy
Wing
nails.

,

3- Protection
I

ALL UNDER ON
ROOF IN JARVIS!!!

Call us today

& see what lengths
well go to
or you15 f,.,a,z

Step

It also incorporates

fungicide

1

Mosquito Control

,

t)ma

(905) 772

According to Swing's Eric
the first step you need
It lok,
o take o to tighten loose screws

ag

ug-

FREE

1- Restoration

TI'
I.

Estimates

Step

n

.w«

CmEttmmr.

a..e area
_

aan

from Cafe

mosquito.
Most people tale
bamme infected with West Nile
Virus will have either no symptoms
or only mild ones However, on
rare occasions, West Ni
V
infection can
m severe and
sometimes taiillness.

Inn

,949

ecv'. f31uy,1.-.suo

sssas

RR 1Y ^^".'.

H,e.

o:(SIPW

.runt

30imemimal

44 Argyle Ti. N.

9°5765-2611
The ONE

2-7

-

There is a difference. Call novel

í-1SR®R!-

LOSE

Carob

Toll Pee.

T9

w

IW1

NC

tee. rise

Summertime and the weight
loss is easy! Great programs,
potent products and
knowledgeable staff get you
to your weight loss goals!

G

grime and the gray colour Mom
your deck Bleach ism
ended
to eliminate mould and mildew.

of many

agement plan

EXCESS
^YOUR

Ham

seal-

mum height and bloom. However,
don't over .mine- you'll mom,
a plots to produce more stems
and less flowers. Mane says slow
release fertilizer is ben in this case.

rani... Mtr

induct cosmos,

Especially

Fertilizing will

frost must have passed, but pianong seed directly into the embed
spring like mole Fos[ grow -

um

FROM

:

m areas
where mum rim have been Flushed
watering
out
by
frequent

4 p.m.

BREAK FREE

l

q.C)
J. /.
Ferdlizn
-

(905)972 -9988

-

p.m. & Sat,

wit

end

a

are products

diseases imluding
West Nile Virus, West Nile Viens is
spread by the bin of an infected
ers

rta

Plantsadaoutdows- The sick of

Thinking of building your dream home?
Learn more about windows that will last a life time!
CALL US TODAY!

N

I

COMMUNITY ALERT: Mosquitoes and West Nile Virus
(NC)- Mosquitoes are (mown cam-

Prepare the ...abed soil - Bad
soil will halt the Flowering of the
best plum Be sure to work in

twoinches

Windows and Doors

m

be to flower

1,0,0

m

Store Hours:

due

plenty of
or peat moss for
an excellent base. Work m least
our aches of soil in anew bed and

ma'

-

upon us, backyards e
s the
mule will soon bemire the gatharias places of choice for many
friends and families. Now is the
time to transform your weatherbeats wooden deck from an eyesore into e bowlful outdoor living

E
-

the

MCI -wale

yeah To get your garden looking
great in are me, here are a few rips
from Home Depot's Harden
Expert, lots Manz:

will

I

Does your wood deck need a facelift?

Buy larger plants

WINDOWS AND DOORS
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REPLACEMENT

- June 2, 2004
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(NC) -If you waft colour in your
garden and you want it fast, annual, are the answer. Annuals only
grow for one year and then die,
while perennials came back year

0

June 2, 2004
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Shearing boding . Profile Cutting
ri war
Steel
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ranear

wowing rae nnmamr!
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Patio
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1965 Chiefswood Rd.
(519) 445 -2944 Fax: (519) 445 -2830
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By Saurantlll Mann
Sports Reporter
The Six Nations Caen= Senior B
Stour, were in action again oven the
and came out of it with
iOn and a

wee..

Arena they Storm score host to the
Niagara
an ours gens by
one goal with a final erne of 12 -11.
Six Nations u scored Niagara in
the first period wall six goals to

lbw.

e4,1 mark

with 1
and
Hill's goals with assis. from s John
Bnrdsalder and Greg Humer.

Team Game Sheets or Results
from and event are always welcome from Past games.
To submit your team scores simply fax to Tarde Island News Sports Dept.
fax: 519 -445 -0865
or mail

sports @theturtleislandnews.com

Drq 5 [qSire
tay

441í

10QA

Lisa Martin
1591 Upper James
Street, Hamilton,

Ontario
L9B 1K2

03
03
03

03
03
03

26,000kms

Chev

Venture

Century
Trailblazer
Caravan
010
Sierra

Bronzemist 4 door
Blue
4 door
Maroon
SWB
Pewter
Ext
Black 2WD Ext

39,000kms
66,000kms
73,000kms
51,000kms
82,000kms

$325 /mth
$605 /mth
$345 /mth
$385 /mth
$485 /mth

4 door
4 door

door
door

71,000kms
66,000kms
62,000kms
75,000kms
52,000kms
71,000kms

$325 /mth
$225 /mth
$365 /mth
$365 /mth
$285 /mth
$205 /mth

door
door
door
Custom

105,000kms
96,000kms
59,000kms
67,000kms

$225 /mth
$265 /m
$2651 th
$32

01
01

Olds
Olds

01

GMC

01
01

Pontiac
Olds
Pontiac
VW

Buick
Pontiac
Buick

Intrigue
Cavalier
Jimmy 404
Montana
Alero
Sunni°

I
1

,

Beetle
Century
Grand Am
LaSabre

All payments ore Dosed co da hoar. Sn 1nvn. 1.00.. 7.01X11,1101,
e ample: dIO,OM
12,360taatau oser 60 moor. PAC-)

ln

31,000kms
17,000kms
23,000kms
26,000kms

$385 /mth
$305 /mth
$305 /mth
5365 /mth
$365 /mth
$305 /mth
$245 /mth
$465 /mth

Alero
Sunore

GMC

mu

Maroon
Pewter
Pewter
Black
Black

2

door

SWB
4

`y Silver

4

Blue
Blue
Silver
Black

4
4
4

I

/

passé

àK.lrt

ât;,.

et un avenir it

J'ai

Jn

J

38,0001ims
29,000kms

37,0001ims

J'ai un

Gm

4 door
Bronzemist 4 door
White
2 door
Green
4 door
White
2 door
Bronzemist Ext

Chev
Dodge
Chev

q

n

i

4 door
4 door

Green

mes

for a game
.n Onondaga.
This t e, they were the Iran to
came out on top after scoring three
goals rode overtime period.
Leading the Storm in scoring was
Cliff Henry and Frank Smith with
ea goals a piece.
Single goals went to Shown
Garlow,
Steve Bomberty, loyal
Anderson, aim Mohawk. Dion
Jonathan,
Cecil
Hill, loft
VanEvery, Dewey Porter, Todd
VanEvery, and Daryl Squire.
Scoring for Onondaga came from
Logan Dell, Rory Logan, and Bran
Lewis with two goals a piece.
Single
goals none to Pete
Benedict, Ruddy Jacques and

Buick
Chev
Olds
Pontiac
Buick

00
00
00
00

White
Green

e

game.

1 *SOS=5112$.65 -'r`.5

02
02
02
02
02

01

Rain John.

.y Trucks

Impala
Grand Am
Malibu
Century
Monte Carlo

fl .6"ei
re/-n f

The final aore was 12 -11 for
Niagara at the end of the two hour

NETHERCOTT
Chev
Pontiac
Chev

13

,

and

The 'lexica would score for more
times and Six Nations would score
e more times.
Chris lame would score their
finals goal
muted.
Fades
would score Ihen fifth goal with
halo film Reni Rime and their
sixth goal would be scored by
'Davis Hill rounding out the score
for Fe lira period.
With the score 6-5 going into Ne
second the Storm were held off ID
the! lawks defer. and re
,
scoreless throughout the period.
The Hawks would take the lead
Dave Stout.

waF

03

Na. Antnne

The Storm were back in action on
the gran agar Sunday afternoon

a

Fildes scored an unassisted

le suis

with one.
Assis. came from lenses, Hun
Filles lady emblcto
Don
goals. and

Kern

They would score two more goals

Frit,

four goals and make it96going into Ile Olin' period.
The third period would be dons,
nated by Six Nations but udmu.
ately
wouldn't be enough to
lake Mme newer
Seth Hia would kod
scoring
for Six Nations with ah trickfol lowed by Burkholder with two

limey.

in 20 seconds

ughton playing for Ar..ymn roller* runs with the hall before Ming rue0le ,ant
negulua Gru mes where Me Central a #rein Ontario Seconda,
Asrotanan pmim boys rags,
hampwns'hips
re held on
A nmprion Jidn'r toke home the title but Nor Orlin lark took hour
pore the, enough bumps, bruises undgruss surins. ¡photo by rendu pnwlresJ

- June 2, 2004

Leith their

Niagara's five.
Niagara started oui the storing
with a goal at the 48 second mark
hot Six Nmior wasn't far behind.
goal

los

- Local Section

Six Nations storm win in
overtime but lose at home

-o.y.

Ridgy night m Ile laeersville

03
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www.elections.ca
A

á

lJdl{'
l'élection fed

Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale
g et ce que je dois faire si je prévois titre absent le jour d'élection,
je n'ai qu'a. communiquer avec Élections Canada. C'est tout!

P

v

t

S

pour les personnes sourdes ou malentendantes

37Cí

Elections Canada
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It's election time in three southwestern Ontario communities
Its year two for Indian Act Band Councils in

three southwestern Ontario communities Band Elections are being
held in Oneida, Munsee-Delaware and Aamjiwnanng
First Nation Croon.* Chippewas of Sarnia) over the
next nvo weeks. Chippewas of tae Thames elections were
lost sear.
number of candidates for chief
BY Lynda POwless
Editor
Induce southwestern Ontario

aloe-

nana womanises the

incumbent
band chiefs are not only being chailangea for their jobs, but more Nan
IOU people are seeking was on the

bontir'g the community in the

at

Ami "naang rin'

N"

.. ivc

outside

" °"

`T(

are sent to the

Fine Natrons.

Running for council are: Paul
Thomas, Barbare Peters Oro
.00, Heather Poison. Karen
Snake, Michelle Snake, Heather
Ireland, Floyd Case, Jodie Lynn
Michelle
Fisher
Weddilove,

bent
Maness.

arm.

51...rp,o) Barb..

Peter eel

Jodie Lynn 001100,
Council candidates also include a

id

t

!

"'/'}`

Lharcm clad Reno Theme. is
Inner Ina Oh ol10000055fs, ho

loir

-

Grenville Cyril

(incumbent),

_
a

Christopher Shawn
(Incumbent). Kimberly
Hendrick Patrick Weddilove (fort
mer chief) , Stuart Solomon, Candy
Thomes, Douglas Cooper, Irene
Snake
Snake

Sr.,

Peters, Stacey Fisher, Ray Peters
Sr., Scott Dotson, Derek Snake and
Leander Snake.

Aamiiweaang
pt

of
of

(formerly

Sarnia) the comm.
Chippewas
a
populm)1
of 1,894 pmnights
pie with 1,260 eligible to vote is
heed elections here later this
month. The
N 636Nup
of3,00o acres within the ND limits
of SEED' The biggest issues con-

ChOpenm jSanio current
band Chief Phil Mane,
receives an annual salary of about
000 a year. formal members
receive honoraria, fora full day

also md$75 for half, day.
Council members for Oneida,
Muncey and Aamjiwoaang do not
-

7.d4

%Rear

iuv4 Dpf
92,acery

Prices in effect June 101 to June 30m 2004
YNFre tried the Resi.» now I. the

rut

Limousine Beef
Now Available
Sides of Beef

ASK?
About Deli trays
& custom orders for
your next gathering

Quarter of Beef
Custom cut for your freezer

moon.
Porterhouse Steaks $7.99 lb
FROM THE FREEZER!!
101b Box Lean 1/4 lb Patties

Everyday
In -store
Specials
Monday

-

:

da

519 -652 -2549

Sausage
Bacon

ru1 I
OrrIV

Iwo yon have been envoonmen.
mL
The council is made up of one
chief and
councillors who
serve a two rar tent. The chief

Oneida Food
Market

101b
101b

a

Drowning is one of the leading causes
of death for Canadian children aged one
to four.

.

For every toddler who dies from
drowning, it is e 11001 eel there are thee
to five additional near dmwnings, which

requite hospitalization.
In nearly half of the infant and toddler
drowning, the victims were alone.
A small dnld can drown in only a few
inches
enough to cover the

axon

Ìf

Phil

tom.

Native Cigarettes Sold Here

$20.00

Also sold

$17.99
$25.99

Bacon Square
Salt Pork

F.

ls

of

.`:p.fJIí+OS

Gmyend neon
comer Vicky

Current Oneida chief

wart.
Running for council are:
Lynwood R. Somelle, d Ellwood
Gray, Ermol Gray Incumbent),
Damn L Henry (Incumbent) ,
William C. Jacobs, Ada A.
Lockridge, lames E. Manes,.
Timothy Manacle, Janice Malin
(incumbent),
James
Oliver,
Frederick H. Plain, Roderick Plain
Ronald Plain, Shawn C. Plain,
Micheal Plan. W. Hamsun Plain,
Charles H. Rogers (incumbent),
Peggy Rogers William Ray Rogers
(iroumben), Janet Steadman,
Vincent L. Walker, Gloria A
Williams,
Pameia
PlainWrighman,
Arnold
Norman
YeEowman
and
Elizabeth
Yellowman.
ONEIDA NATION OF THE

THAMES-

ToI:

ERLIND'S

RESTAURANT
Iroquois

445-0253

Isles

Phnn

519- 445 -4520

or 1-800-5886817

MAKE A WISE (1101(5... WEAR

T.

loco MID or lifejacket Me oil. choice?
Take this checklist

with you to the pool or

waterfront and
Flotation Device

M®IVTL_.f.

E

monal

(MID myour lif'aok-

et.

IS IT CANADIAN- APPROVED?
Will it support the person it was made

for,
Are all the snaps, belts, ties, ropes andbr
zippers
lifejacket or Pro in good
condition, your
Is it eery to put on are lake can
Can you move your
s freely when
wearing it

Canadian Red Cross

MARTIN

Esso GAS

TRUCKING &
EXCAVATING

BAR

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEREN ON

Open

(519) 445 -2904

1905)

days o week

7

768 -0604

I

Ohsweken

GRE

Speedway
Variety
401.

m

-M?See

100 %Native

Owned and Operated

m..
P+
-term

e.,

(519)

445 -0550

Doz..,
Charles Cools

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY

WANT/

RR

2

Mnaw6KEN, ON.

slxmaiOccesron

NOA IMO

nadeatoneyou ea cam

Wan Sorest

[Os7rs7/cs7lc

445 -0919

e.. Firn 445-0257
Saga a

Rulanda Elijah,
Elphiw Cornelius, Ronald Elijah,

Sit N Bull

GAITED

I

There are 10 candidates for band
Gloria J. Doxletor (Georgol.
council chief and 35 mwng for Cheryl White, Karen Schuyler,
council
Oneida Nation of the Phillip Schuyler, Blanche Hulk,
Thames a community made up of Stephanie Smith, Randy Donato,,
5,700 acres
Sheri Lyn Dove°,, Joel Abram
The hottest issues facing the conRay DoKYator, Jennifer George,
unity continue to be policing, Janice K.
Tracey Y
water and the expansion ol outside
^intone (lames), Stacey Phillips,
communities Including a mega .Ashley B
n Jessica A
sewage plant the Southaide poll. Hill, Kevin A. Doz.tor, Joshua
'on plant and maid pipe that will Elijah, Cameron Elijah, Lonnie
be discharging water jest two kiloDomain, Ren Elijah, Claudine
metres upetram from Oneida, the. Day, and Blend, Dada.
garbage dump, just two
All three communities will be
k1lometes from Oneidas expand
heading to the polls over the next
mg after getting approval to accept three weeks.

Variety

(519) 445 -0423

chas

445 -2851

á VARIETY SHOP
>kJ

l'arne t Seneca

150 Roy Blvd,

(905) 765 -2356

unwa.ona,rna.umr4.w

7 arrrtolOpm
7 days a week

Mar Foveae Mod Game Maul
e.nana w.k a Nam,a h.-a,

STONE N BONE

RA BENNETT

.

,,danftn

"Bud or Doll (119) MEMOS

3783 Sixth Line

(519) 756-0700

MUNSEE -DELAWARE

BUD'S CRAFTS. SMOKES

REATSUU
Brantford, ON

*lane

Amazing Prices!

1

Brantford

Bandit Ave.
14 Argyle St.
5

Since

PHARMASAVE

INSURANCE

GALLERY

28 Main St. N.

Hagersville, ON

1841 4'" Line,

AATIrE
DOUAR PIUS

Ohsweken, ON

hogaoir Plaza

(905) 758.3384

445 -4454

445-0949

GE)

MOHAWK
ROCK

CHIEFSWOOD
PIZZA

3952 1" LINE
905- 768 -7222

445 -2671

Health Centre
ONSWEKEN

reerommtemm
Menem one

<

ao

Lye ma ma*

NATION
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M

Clinton

RR. Mums,, Onorio NOLjV°

óge 1- 51,2895396 ear 1,192895156
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MUNSEE- DELAWARE
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AFFORDABLE AM

)
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Phone

2004 ELECTIONS
CHIEF & 4 COUNCILLORS
PLATFORM SPEECHES/CANDIDATE NIGHT
DATE: Thursday, June 10 °', 2004
TIME: 700 p.m- - 9:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Board Room Mun ee -Delaw re Administration Office
You must be present at this time to declare
your candidacy.

Everyone Welcome

DATE: Saturday, Jody 3^', 2004
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 9 p.m,
LOCATION: Board RoomMunsee- Delaware Administration Office
289 Jubilee Rd., Muncey, Ontario

Sunday 8am -3pm

r

about one-Ibird of all toddler drowninga
could be eliminated
PLD Checklist

15

our Sponsors for making this page possible.

e

Cornelius..
Running for band council are
Tara Hill, Ken Airtime SE Wilfred
Raymond George, Christopher
George, Lois Comelìvs, Kenneth

Chrisjohn,

LIVEJ[Y

Ossa

The band chief cams an annual
salary of about $50,000, council tom rreeive honor', of MOO a
day for meetings over six hors..
half day .about $50.
Running for band council chief
umbe1IHarry Darya
and
arer
contenders Randy Phillips, Clinton
Wayne Hill, Sharon Carol Hill, Al
Day, Tracy Y.1 none, Ruben J.
Ninham, Holly Elijah, Joshua
Elijah and Christopher Same

ELECTION DAY

NEW SUMMER HOURS
Friday Sam -spm
Saturday Sam -spm

Ho,

Dosntader

Hurry while Quantities last!
Seniors Discount every Wednesday

mouth and nose.
Drowning can occur in less time Oboe
takes to read this safety message.
The most common location for intènt
drowwngs is Me bathtub.
"Homo swimming pools account for
Seth of toddler dmwmings.
Since 1991, only 494 ofrcnoted toddler
drownings were in pools with selfclosing A self-latching yaks.
If all home pools were equipped with
elf-cluing and self-Inching gates,
nearly all toddler pool dn.,,I.p and

We would like to thank

,

.

There art six people (sinning for
the chars position and 22 for
council.
The chief receives a salary of
$59,000 and council members
honorarium of a fill day
$11ve
0 and $55 for two hours or less.
SINN Delaware has a total popMotion of LIMO and estimated ellgible voters of 500. h has
ail makeup ofa chief and four
mmcdlors. The small community
is bordered by the Chippewa or Me
Thames and Oneida.
vg for chief are. mcmubem
Roger Thomas, and ch alengers,
Cady Thomas, Mmk Perem (a

WATER SAFETY FACTS

urre wmiant
Ra¡ Rogers

over

sewage issues.

over

candidaes for
mief, incum-

MUnsee.- Delaware, the council

nualbudgre of about
$4 million and 22 band employees
including day care employees.
The community's biggest stumbling black in the past two years
hoe been to get the band's debt
wider control and this year bred
party manage announced the debt
is oiler coined and financial cony
rots
e bessg
ta put
place They
aha
lso lxmF n vInre
d

all

there are four

taxi..
At

Ontario
including the possibility of trucktort in Toronto garbage.
the elections are hot with 45 candidates. The council is made up of
one chief and 12 comcillcrs
garbage from

lentnntstd&A*rr
JUNE IS WATER SAFETY

At
Aamj Dine,
Fine
Nation

R

=as

honorariums.
IndeaJ,
m7
honoraria or
peaking fees

2, 2004

(519)

445 -0719

j
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905 Sour Springs Rd

AON Reed
Stenhoose Inc.

1

Inmanm Broker Risk ComWbnn
I

PO Ron 660,

Mora,.

(519)445 -2961
Fax (519) 445 -2190
In

Inamir tillage Plum

MIME

415-q1ó1
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Cn1
a
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al'"°'\
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445 -2659
Lang Distance 1888677-0021
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Chiefswood Rd.

ODIC
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AUTOMOTIVE
3520 "A"

6m

Line

(905) 765 -9008
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1- 800 -593 -0127
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CLOSING DAM JUNE 18, 2004.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON

sine between Mac and PC (m

m

0,es

Ali

The Ideal umdidate ea posse,s excellent communication skills. be
and enjoy meeting deadlines.

energetic,Woing

YnvnlMde.gnngadaYgnpape

ff da a ro u pearr:ae
Attie Island N

nror.At
(519)345-02165
323,
wer

4

., ON

10.466 V°vmrry.11akm

Sessional

"sell,

Villages Equity

Secretary/Receptionist

liritit
POSITION

TOD

TO

A.S.A.P.

0.13.0.

June 18, 2004

T.B.D.

hme 30, 2004

EDUCATION OFFICE

TB

D.

lone 4, 2004

T.B.D.

Tune 4, 2004

BOX 3PPHONE:
EWEK) ON NoA IMO
PHONE:
4 4
PAX: (Sa9) 445 -4xM

Ca.

II.

renew

SALES PERSON

Eno. tenn Camino.
, 5rvtcar

FOR OUR
LONDON OFFICE

(519) 445-0865
We wish to thank dl candidates Inc only those granted
',acme,. will be contacted.

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

I

We are presently seeking a full time individual

with previous sales experience. Consideration
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized
marketing or advertising program.

cover letter to:

(UMHIT:

SALARY

rra.r
Permanent

S

lone year)

$um/ per armen

DATE

Wed. hme 2/04
@ 4:00 pm

(20 has per week
I

WA.rw0laI
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tend
The Young Workers Awareness Program
June 18, 2004 @ Ipm
GREAT Theatre, GREAT Opportunity
Center
FREE food & admission

CHINAS DINS TO NOTE

.

MarknPropess moons due for all continuing students.
Levels 3 G4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing.
AppliradOn deadline for Winter semester starting January.

Jan. IL MarksTtogress report due for all continuing students.
Levels 3 U 4 provide lesser of Good Academic Standing.
Applicavon deadline for Summer semester.
May 17'

MadrePtnpes repos due lot all continuing students.
Lents 3 ba provide Letter of Good Academic Standing.

Mon

Fî

QUALIFICATIONS:

Bachelor of Social Work.
- College Diploma in area of Child & Youth Service with play /art therapy training
and 3 years relevant work experience in Child & Youth Services.
- Experience in supervision of personnel.
- Most be able to provide reputable character references
-

will be contacted

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services
Box 250, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO

NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA!

To3 S
RISE CALL: 445 -0868
MO r6S: '69.5t (USA) 12 MONTHS: s71.II
I

12

wish to thank all candidates but only those granted
an interview will be contacted
MAI

INTER NATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: 91oo
u: It en .r !myth \P:ws, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEEEN, ONTARIO
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communeon

In cooperation with tap
Aborigind and mainstream educators throughout
Turtle Island
Trained Aboriginal fuilitatora woes work with
you and your fellow learners throughout the
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support services to assist you
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Your career begins here./
m rM !dram Coond:'nmormB,ork Unineniry:
305L88-5550. m. 4757 Fax 905-984-4842
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

445 -0868
445 -0865

PHONE:
FAX:

www.thettfltleislandnews.com

s,au
7Da

Asti

deg

m M-óungca spus
a part-am basis

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form
& Payment to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Phone (519) 445-0868. Fax (519) 445 -0865

p

diplomas..universe

Okarabsonha Leah Onkwehonweee

Name.
Street.
City'
Pro
Postal Code'
Phone

te.

ram Natures:

New. Weekly Newspoperl

12 MONTHS n19.8
CANADA
USA
12 MONTHS- '717
INTERNATIONAL
12 MONTHS -'913
Email Address: advertise,OitheturtleisHndeews.com

Detailed copies of job description may be picked at the office at
1781 Chiefswood Road.

(519) 445-0865

9.00

V
u1
A Bachelor of Education Degree
in Aboriginal Adult Education
ph

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Manager of Clinical Services is responsible for
supervising a staff complement of at least 6; the planning, organizing, designing
and ensuring effective delivery of programs and activities for the Child and Youth
program, Intake Worker and Transitional Worker; Overseeing and assisting in the
preparation of work plans, providing; technical counseling expertise and support to
the Child & Youth Workers, Intake Worker and Transitional Worker, ensuring
accurate and current case files are kept up to date, performing other related duties
as directed by the Manager of Clinical Services

TURTLE

-Fri

44,2222

Louis.

CLOSING DATE: 4:00 p.m., June 11, 2004

to

RAFFLE DRAW

Prue 7/4 lengm Buckskin
Talking Earth emery

ucu1 a1/u1WV Wlw

Application deadline for Fat,Winter semester(s).

Send applications

Renames.

¡.fn
2,nze
JFREE
DRAW rA E AUG. 6 2004
Call or drop in the Student Office for more information

POSITION: Outreach Services Supervisor

"'Only those receiving an interview

Student serum.: computer lab, Resume and
Cover Letter Coaching, Interview tips,
Referrals. Career Cruising lob Board, and

Would like to Invite the rommunity w

July 1- Official otansvipl due from all students with any assistance
following he previous July For fall applicant; funds will be
...ranted if the transcript is not rexeived.

Sept

o

e tics arch pmapeew
employers
Practice your interview with a f
d
your interview auengths
anal weaknesses.

GREAT Student Office

EMAIL: grp.eo@woelduhat,eem
WEBBITS:
Tall Free: I- 177-1373110

APPLICATION

GREAT SUMMER STUDENT OFFICE
Edtt)ou mur and cows lever
1

M
W AR"

EDUCATION..A PATH TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY

Bc

Job Posting

rokmbn1816.11141 11, able .001

.`R'EAT

N......."

unolmsaatitNwhDllae.+t:.,ew-`li
dx: horus nfS_i0.'
4_i0 pm M4nday thra gh Friday.

The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work
flexible hours.
YOU please fax your resume and

I

lama Economic

Coordinator

AnqO

TERN

O

atupEy

itmlm¡

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
I1F.PlRTNIFNT

ADVERTISING

YOU please fax your remind and cover
letter to:

If this is

Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship

EDg

June

2004

profitable Career

in a

Let

Help you get started
Offering: SMAW, GTAW,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special
MIG courses also available. Day &
classes. CWB A TSSA Certified Test Centre
FUNDING available for those who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE
Lots of lob opportunities Immured welders. Give us a call or drop in.
15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3 W IXI
Phone Sr Fm (905)765 -3066

June a, 2004 @ noon

WAND RIVER

17

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING

TED

NOA IMO

The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, he energetic, outgoing and
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work
flexible hours.

4

ty and Social

Start the new Millennium out

In any ot the Allowing areas we can help:
Resume/
Letter
up
nt
Hands-on naming
;W Lice lob Referrals
Give us a call today
(519) 445-2222

Services, Tammy

auwmo at

an

Ministry

2004

and manual

with previous sales experience. Consideration
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized
marketing or advertising program.

®:

Wings of America, Santa Fe New Mexico

sarm

We are presently seeking a full time individual

If this is
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M

-I,

lune II, 2004

TED.

oIrsì

Your Friendly Job Connect staff is
Here for YOU. If you need assistance.
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Pule Tree Nanve Centre, Brantford

Program Director

r...karwar Pram. . sk.-..,.

of pawn

1.aaa1as2ao.

Executive Direct°

Recording

ra.r

We ere presently seeking

awake

We

Brantford Native Hou

Director Sustainable
Economic Development

4

/819, 448+777 Toi Free
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14.2222 rem

2, 2004
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ADVERTISING DEMISE IS 5:00 P.M, FRIDAYS

advertise @thetnrtleislandoews.com
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OBITUARY

CONGRATULATIONS

Forrest: Joyce Ilelea Martha
Censer Hamilton
At the

MAI,.

ay2320w.Nielts)

on

tome

FOR RENT

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to our grandchildren
Motet Pow., May 31st .

,ornpa5w of SI 'can of
Ikm, Pme» b1'k4 mlhe of

pram cranny & Grandpa
(Dog & Doug Anderson and
families

.

'mesh Clam and Phoebe
L aro me. Sister of Mary DeLOng,
A16ed & Herb Clause, A the late
Robert & Donald Clause also surents

vived by many nieces a nephews.
The Family honoured Joyce's life
with a.itatioa at the Hyde &
Matt Chapel, R.B.H. Anderson
Funeral Homes Ltd. Hagersville
from 2A & 7 -9 on Thursday. The
Funeral Service & Burial was
Mid at Me chapel on Friday at
pm intement Medina Baptist
Comet, Evening Prayers were
hem at lam on May 27 2004.
1

OBITUARY
Clayton W Miller, 85 of Niagara
Falls, N.Y died May 25, 2004 at
the Brie County Medical Center,
Buffalo.
Bom March 15, 1919. He was the
am of the late John & Irene

Millen
Surviving i his best Axial a lov-

f 57rm

Gen

STUDENT WORK
$14.85 Base /Apps
CONGRATULATIONS
TYLER Oat
The Health & Safety Logo
Contest winter
Prize - $250.00
He is a Grade 6 student of
Oliva M. Smith School
Way to Go Tyler!
Presenting the prize is Sherri
he
Lickers -Earle and

Cheryl Bombe,
Six Nation Council's Health &
Safety Committee

BUCK & DOE
FOR

TABATHA & BRAD
Saturday June ISO 2004.
A y.0/
CI
Colborne St Brantford
beside Pauline Johnson Coliigime
Advance nekets
MOO/Couple $9o0/Shigle
At Door

&Af

Millen Clayton

ing

GENERAL HELP

L(C.)

Miller,
ÓIlea two loving daughters.
Deborah K Miller- Whitmer and
Diane (David) Smld,: all of
Niagara FdUS N.Y. His (3)

S101r0 single
"For Tickets Call 443-4637

$15.00/ Couple

Kauom Crw.LEN Ce TwOOMP
Toss -DOOR PRtæsSPOT

RAFFLESLASN BAR Gam Bunn'
ENTERTAwmENT By
DANCER SOUND

Bur

Virginia

11

FiNS

y)General.
) Miller, lance

(H ward) Thomas.
Visitation was held Friday May
28, 2004. From 2 -4

& 7 -9

at the

Ono Rearm Puneml Home. 2213
Military Rd. N.F. N.Y. where a
Enteral »oboe was held on
Sam Nay May 29 at 10.30 am.
Rev: Br William Nelson -I roll&

011 wilt
I-

Burial

Gam of

avail<one.,Leu

N.V.

A.

SURPRISE GUEST BANOs

Grandchildren and (8) Great
Grandchildren. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews.
PrWxed dean are his sMIrngs.

DANCE

FOR SALE

dryer

ABSTAINER

aim.

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM

9.7

SAT TINE

tS

Insulation, Siding, Doors,
Gasmropane Fireplace, Ca,ung,
GREAT HOME FOR ONLY
SIS.00000

$70.00 per bushel.

FOR SALE

BRIGHT SKY RENTAL
Hammer Drill, Cement Trowel,
Scaffolding Plate Tamper, Roto
niters, Weed Trimmer, Quick Cut
Power Washer, Air Smplet

S,
Rug

,u 5194434904

Have a story?
Call

Pe to get covered!
(519) 445 -0868

our Special Section

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory
' note, academic achievements & the school they
are graduating from.
Deadline is Friday, tune 25, 2004
For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25

words per graduate.

iiirt

3262Fourrb L'ne,OJ !ken, Ore.
N04 (MO

dried, cleaned and shelled
Alert fl. ally

Office

00.tTtli

Email: advertise @theturtleislandn_ s.com

Ilea 04 a7Day.a Wk

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Cnpmn drw -er Nw rw

Martin Smith

Brant and tree Nahm.

Independent Distributor

(519) 445 -4988

-

445 -4471

Mon.-Fri.

Gam-

t

Ì

dale

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

in el Toke Osi

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL RUCKING

e

Ì

&CO pm

ti

BULLDOZING

WE BUY 8 SELL
NEW 8 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sally Neu SNES IBM

JUMBO
Let Us

)j e

Call anytime: (Pas)

.008TI5

Nya:Weh
Six Nations Community

R

11

-

-

Free Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford
or Toll free at: 1 -066- 744 -1436

For

-

o

cV-

The Six Nations Council and the Governance Committee would bike to
recognize and congratulate those who stepped forward to oppose the
Government's Taxation Bill C -23 First Nations Fiscal and Statistical
Management Act.

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales
TODD MONTURE

(519) 445 -0392

RR #1, Ohsweken, ON
NOA 1M0

Please join us for a special dinner to recognize and honour our community
members who wrote letters, made telephone calls and who keep a
constant vigil in Ottawa week after week for the past two years.

LEIGH BAKER
Concrete Forming
1985

Wednesday June 9, 2004
Six Nations Community Hall
6:00 pm

Limited

Stone
Slinger Service
...
lo

R.R. #1, Hagersïills
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By E. J. GOODER
J
r
Staff writer
w
They were packed with energy, their timing couldn't have been more perfect and the crowds smiled while
tothe dancers flowed smoothly with the music.
11
It was Michelle Farmer's Studio of Dance's 29" annual talent showcase.
el 1
+
The Stars of Tomorrow 2004 was held this past weekend at Emily C. General Elementary School on
Onondaga Rd where 100 dance student's routines mimicked a Vegas showcase.
o a
And no one would have guessed for some of them classes started in the fall. Farmer, just coming off
`
highly successful national dance competition in Grand Island New York where her studio took 14 trophies, more than any other competing studio, said she couldn't believe this was her 296 recital as she
directed the dance groups through their paces . Then the lights dimmed the music crescendoed and the
stage came alive with little dancers in, frothy, yellow tutus twirling and pirouetting across the stage. Then
just as quickly another set of young dancers entered from stage right, but the following groups were made up
-.a.
1
of tap, jazz, Hip Hop dancers and also models strutted fashions. The young dancers
displayed their hard work, with extraordinary precision and it was a pleasure to watch from the smallest ballerina to the adult hip -hoppers.
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Seasoned
performers
Jewel Montour
and Riley Miller
dance to the
music "Bad"
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Kennedy
Somberly
sits and awaits
her turn on the
big stage at her

first dance
recital
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This little tapper is

part of
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Martin -
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group
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Abel dances
with her

troupe and
makes it look

Students tap, Hip Hop and flutter like butterflies
as well as perform jazz routines. Models also worked the cat walk showing their moves.
All the students performed well and parents were pleased.
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Chiropractic Services for First Nations
What you need to Know

Michelle

T

Farmer's

='

Showcase
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Health Canada (FNIHB) currently funds chiropractic care for First Nations clients
(OHIP).
when coordinated with the Ontario Health Insurance '
Dr. Shawn Palmer

%Practic

c'

Many Extended Health/Private Insurance plans also cover the cost of chiropractic services including;

t

r

SSQ (FAS) insurance
Manulife

Great West Life

Sunlife

Maritime

Greenshield

Ironworkers Union
and many more...

Auto insurance will cover chiropractic care for injuries related to an automobile accident.
Work Injuries are also fully covered through the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB).
has announced that in the Fall 2004 they will no longer fund the OHIP portion of the fee.
The provincial government
.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR THE PATIENT?

If you have Extended Health Care/Private Insurance through work or other you will still have full coverage for chiropractic care. Our office will
gladly direct bill your insurance company
2. Health Canada (FNIHB) may continue to provide coverage for those patients without private insurance and, if so, we will continue to direct bill
Health Canada (FNIHB) on your behalf as usual.
3. The Ontario Chiropractic Association (OCA) is currently lobbying to reverse the decision by the provincial Government regarding OHIP. We will
keep our patients informed.
4. We are currently working a solution for those patients without extended health insurance or other forms of coverage to ensure continued access
to care without financial barriers.
1.
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Remember, Chiropractic Care is the most safe, effective, non -invasive type of therapy for treatment of pain and injuries of
the spine and nervous system.
Thank -you for choosing safe and natural Chiropractic.

Be sure to schedule your Spinal Examination/treatment Today by Calling

445-4121

Six Nations Chiropractic Centre
Est. 1998

